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•VOLUME 6.
EN TON
BENTON: KENTUCKY. WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 14, IS94.
EB UNE.
NUMBER 16.
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all. 1 ea diverging. At Jackson with
• Min 'a Central and While & Ohio., At
Holl W Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At P is with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. NI 4 M. V. and St L ez P.
A. J. Waxen, A. G. P. A.
At Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
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. etropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Pkducah 3:30 pm
Many. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
nortlq northwest and west, Passengers
'earl* ilienton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Lonisiat 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all ltber points. For further infor.
aiatioi tall on or address C. C. McCarty
south era agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louisi."15o.
he Old Reliable
Established38 years. eats-m[110°r female,
married or single, In eases of exposure,
abuses, exesesse or Improprietles. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartment•
furnisbed when desired. 14'1011th:us mans
tow Boot Zr... Caul or write. '
,prENrs
cAVEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT it For
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MINN& CO., who have had nearly fifty year.'
experience In the patent business. Omni:tunics-
tiona Strictly Confidential. A it andbook of in-formation concerning Patrols and how to ob-tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific hooks sent free.
Patents taken through Munn It Co. receive
special notice In the Scientific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendidaperissued weekly, elegantly illustrated. hashy far thelargest ch._ notation of any sclentinc work in thd
world. aa s year. Sample Iles sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, SO* year. Single
copies. ..Id cents. Every num r contains beau-tiful plates, in °Dion, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest deadens and secure contracts. Address
MUNN A CO., New YORK, 361 BacenwAy-
UI ii. IitE .l 111:11.
election.
Reed & Oliver,'
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given tq.Collections.
Mercaatile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Oftibe Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
„:1RIgOCELE STRICTURE
„Ulan bad censenninino,stranguary, Ionia
s,.•4.v. nerve.. excitement. pervoue debility, :
zr,..Ibirel discharge. lostmanhood, dspondency, unfit.
in: rty, emitting away of the organs, certainly and
x.7.4 v epred by rate and *sty methnd ,. Cure. positively
A-xrd.6d. Quest:on Bank soul hook Dee. COI. writ.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth Si., ST. LOUIS, MO.
G. W. Oliver,
-Insurance-
Life and Fire.
()M. • Up-stairs in Reed Building
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county (Ind iiimtriet.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
E
 
 $65 lauci,ocy
-TO BE GIVEN AWAY
BY THE
BENTON TRIBUNE.
E. Renkopt & Son's $66 Top Buggy.
This new 4.465 Top Buggy will be given to the person or persons
who pay *1 for one year's subscription to the -Benton Tribune and
guesses the total number of votes polleS in the Democratic primary
election :winch is to take place on March 10. 1894. If no person or
persons guess the exact number trt' volt's polled in said primary elec-
tion,:then the person or persons guessing Ile number nearest' to that
number be entitled .to the boggy.
Every person who pays p for the Tribune between 6 o'clock of he
morning of January 1st; and 9 o'clock at night of March 9, 1894, is
entitled to a guess, which will be'recorded int. register kept for that
purpose, as-the guesses come in, so that ithe lucky person or persdns
can be easily ascertained wheu the coma-lit ppointed for that por-
pose is ready to examine the guesses. :
THE COUPON
There will be blank coupons, upon which all guesses must-be made,
published in each issue of the Tribune front now until March 7, 1894.
They can be cut out, filled up and returned to the Tribune office may
time between now and the hour when the guessing will be closed.
GUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
Buggy Coupon.
I guess there will be votes polled in
the Democratic Primary election March 10, 1894.
Name
Date 
 
P. 0.
CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE.
The Primary election will be held on Saturday, March 10, 1804;
circuit court will begin on the following Monday, the day upon which
the committee will meet and -count the votes. This committee will
return to us a certificate of the total number of votes in said election
this report from the committee will be final and the person or persons
guessing the number or nearest to the number certified to by the said.
committee will be entitled to the buggya If more persous thatt- one
guess the lucky number then the buggy Will be turned over to .,them
and they can dispose of -their OW, interest as they think best and Ms
snits them. 1*-vi•
INFORMATION
Below we give all the information we have at our command as re-
gards the number of votes heretofore polled in primary elections in
this county, in order to assist those who wish to try their luck at
guessing at the results of the coming contest: The total number of
votes polled in the primary four years ago-was 597; in the congres-
sional primary held in 1892 this county mist 739 votes, and in the
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597, votes were polled.
These figures will show how many votes have at various primary
elections been polled in this county, and Will aid persons in _guessing
the total number of votes that Will be cast at the coming March
THE OBJECT
The object in offering so valuable a gift to tke lucky guesser is to
increase our circulation, and make The Tribune a welcome visitor in
every household in Marshall county. No county paper ever offered
so great an inducement to its subscribers as this, and we hope that
you will send in your subscription, get a chance at the buggy and get
a good county paper for one year.
e J. R. LEMON, Editor.
Al bill is before the legislature
to create a county board of educa-
tion, composed of the , county
judge, superintendents of EICIlools
and the two examiners, whose duty
it will be to employ teachers in all
the districts. There is to be only
one trustee to the district and the
fee for examination of teachers is
to be increased from $1 to $2.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sOund or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition„ hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are cause&
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the nincons surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
siirSold by druggists, 75c. 14-4t
Golden H111.
The society of the Sons of the
Resolution have placed on the
building owned and occupied by
the Humphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine company, corner William
and John streets, New York. City,
a bronze tablet to commemorate
the battle of "Golden Hill," where
the first blood was Shed in the
war of the revolution.
- Boys don't be afraid to meet
your oliponents on the raging
stump between now and the pri-
mary election. Stand or fall be-
fore thedemocratic yeomanry of
the county, with your face to your
constituency. The men who
make their fights before their own
judges, generally gain the verdict.
The people want to hear you, and
by the eternal let them hear you.
A mean old cuss at Maysville
had 125 young ladies and men ar-
rested for skating on his pond
without his consent.
Nearly twenty-two hundred phy-
sicians of Kentucky have regis-
tered under the new law.
Capital Catches.
.Washington, Feb. 8, 1893.—
Senator Voorhees, by virtue of his
position as chairman of the Senate
committee on finance, has taken
cOmmand of 'the Wilson tariff
bill, which confounded its enemies
by the large majority it received
in the house last week. That no
time will btl wasted by the com-
mittee in reporting the bill to the
senate is made plain by these
words from Mr. Voorhees: "We
realist:lit:it what the country needs
is repose, mil believing that the
passage of the bill be in the inter
eat of the country at large and
will lie soon followed by a revival
of business activity, we shall do
all in our piiwer to have the. bill
disposed of at the ,arliest noiinent
possible:' Senator Jones, of Ar-
kansas, is chairman of the sub-
committee of the finance e ?mit-
tee that will have immediate
charge of the tariff bill. He
thieks the bill can .be repot ted
of three weeks. There is one
very n Oticea bl e feature about tariff
discussions here just 110W-1 he
knowit-alls have ceased prophecy,
ing that the bill will Ire "torn . to
pieces in the senate. Another
thing that is exciting comment is
the strength of the income tax in
the s:•iiiite. •
The 'HMSO 4116131881011 of the
Hawaiian question, which ended
with the adoption of a rssolution
satisfactory to the democrats,
brushed sway a great ninny eob-
webs and brought the question
down to a coliinton sense basis, to
say nothing of having brought
about -the complete squelching of
the clown of the house, Boutelle,
of Maine.
The bond issue is now an ac-
complished fact, ahrt_the $58,000,-
000 which will be paid for them
will be in the treasury as aeon as
the bendpan be signed and deliv-
ered at the designateil depositories.
The opposition in congress is
quieted down so far as may be
judged Jay outward appearances,
although sime of the popnliete are
still hitter in their denunciations.
Chairman Wilson, of the house
ways and means committee, is also
chairman of the executive commit-
tee of the national association of
democratic clubs, members of
which have been notified to attend
a special Meeting in this city on
the • eighteenth of this month.
While it is not so stated in the
call, the principal object in this
meeting is to help to push the
Wilson tariff bill through the sen-
ate, by means of the organization
of the association of clubs. In
other words, the democratic clubs
of the country will be asked to let
the democratic senators know that
the Wilson-bill meets their approv-
al and should be passed without
delay other than that which is
absolutely necessary. It is hoped
that ,the finance committee will
have reported the bill to the senate
by the time the club committee
meets.
The home committee on rivers
and harbors will grant no more
hearings, as the time of the mem-
bers will be fully taker' up in pre-
paring the bill. The bill will
probably carry a smallerappropri-
ation than for a long time, and few
improvements except those al ready
under way will be provided for.
The house committee on bank-
ing and currency decided by a
vote of 9 to 8 not to report a bill
for the repeal of the tax on state
bank currency. That is supposed
to end the matter for this session
so far as this committee is con-
cerned, but members of the house
who favor the repeal of the tax
may try to get it before the house
as an amendment to some other
measure.
As a specimen of the dodges
that are being resorted to by those
who are opposed to the govern-
ment's printing its own postage
stamps that of bringing a commit-
tee here with a petition from the
New York plate printers, setting
forth the distress that would fall
upon.them should the government
take this work away from them, is
about the most transparent yet
resorted to..- The lowest private
bidder for the work is a Philadel
phia concern. So that the New
York company is bound to lose the
work, whether it comes to Wash-
ington, where it really belongs, or
not.
The committee on coinage has
favorably reported to the house
Mr. Bland's bill for the coinage of
the seigniorage in the treasury and
the issuing of silver certifieate
against it. Mr. Bland will en-
deavor to get the bill acted upon
at once. It is understood that
Secretary Carlisle favors the bill
and the general impression is that
it will pass.
The sundry -civil appropr,iation
bill has been reported to the house.
It carries a total of $32,291,382,
which is $9,409,928, less than the
same bill carried at the last session
of congress.
President Cleveland is being
very much misrepresented con-
cerning the nomination (if Mr.
Peckham to the vacancy in the
supreme court. Having nominated
the man he thinks fitted for the
Position, lie, of cout.se. would like
to see him confirmed, but he has
done absolutely nothing to infiti-
once the vote of any senator, and
has no intention of doing any-
thing. His duty ended with mak-
ing the nomination. It is a prero-
grative of the senate to confirm or
to reject. -
Why Hood's Wins:
President Lincoln said, "You
cannot fool the people a second
time." They are too quick to
recognize real merit or lack of it,
and cling only to those things
which they find to be what is
claimed for them.
It is especially gratifying that
the sale of Hood's Sarsaparilla in-
creases most rapidly in those sec-
tions where it is best known.
The inference is plain. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has proven that it
possesses genuine merit. It main-
tains a high standard, which others
cannot even approach. It is the
people's favorite blood-purifying
and building up medicine, and is
more popular this year than ever
before. All this because Hood's
cures.
Wat Hardha's Record.
Below we reprint a clipping from
a Frankfort correspondent which
shows the kind of a man we admire
for governor. Read and believe
it for it is true to the letter.
"Gen. Hardin was fer many years
the attorney general, and he made
a superb record. He fought the
iailroads for the taxes due the
state, and recovered hundreds of
thousands of dollars. At the
same time he was just, and he
never attempted to wrong an indi•
vidual or a corporation. The rail-
roads sacrificed Hardin for Brown.'
They will not go into the next
fight, for Clay's anti-coporation
opinions are worse than the regu-
lar enforcement of the laws by a
vigorous prosecutor like Hardin.
On the other hand Hardin will
incur no hostility on the ground
that he is a friend of the railroads,
for he has never been the attorney
in any case for any railroad. This
is a record that few prominent
Kentucky politicians have."
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkan-
sas City, Kan., wishes to give our
readers the benefit of his exper-
ience with colds. He says "I
contracted a cold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and had
hardly recovered from it when I
caught another that hung on all
summer and left me with a hack-
ing cough which I thought I never
would get rid of. I had used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
E10010 fourteen ,ears ago with
much BUCCONO, and concluded to
try it again. When I had got
through with one bottle my cough
had left ins, amid! have not suffered
with a cough ar cold since. I
hays recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it." 50 cent
bottles for eats by R. H. Starks.
Senator Tyler has introduced a
bill making seduction a felony,
punishable by imprisonment in the
penitentiary, unlesa the seducer
marries his victim. It is substan-
tially the law now in force in the
state of Illinois.
Possible Sc Probable
That Romanian( are alarmed.
That (liecold wave killed thepea
That the A. P. A. has come to
stay awhile.
That Talmage tabernacle will he
sold for debt.
That Texas will become a tobec-
co raising state.
That a fair woman can nshieiii
a foul day.
That when the tornado roareth,
piety is at a
That Kentucky will have a new
capital building.
That obeying the Bible is better
than expounding it.
That Clinton College is ahead; it
has its largest enrollment.
, That ii Ile heifer tit liayr false
teeth I halt it false longue.
That a false tit, (Meth the
till, and pin ptieth the soul.
That poor lier1110118,, oft repeated
portend 31 pastoral change. ,
That telephones will he cheaper.
The patents have expired.
That the hope of many righteous
is to get a loan at 4 per cent.
That he that hateth reproof had
better not go to the seminary.
That the man of miderstanding
is one who knows when to quit.
That the tale-nearer beareth
limey tails, which wag him mach.
That spring is MO: the Water-
bnry Watch company IBM resumed
That the Lord's straight ways
are crooked to the cross-eyed shi-
ner. 
•
That the poor think of the rich
more than the rich think of the
poor.
That in the multitude of coun-
sellors, we are apt to find several
fools.
That stubbornness oft passeth
for firinness. Witness the aver-
age mule.
That Mayfield is happy because
Eld. A. S. Pettie will remain as
That in destroying thy neighbor
thy mouth is oft as fatal as thy
musket.
That if thou wouldst multiply
thine ebemies, lend money to thy
friends.
That it is batter to. write a little
and have it read, than much and
have it unread.
That people are to blame for
keeping physicians from morning
church services.
That the Tribune-editor writeth
up his friends, and writeth down
his subscribers.
That tobacco is always a great
curse in the mind of the man who
useth it not.
That to him that bath, the wail
of the poor is sometimes as the
howl of a dog.
That a dollar given to the poor
never stops doing good until it is
returned to the miser.
That thy punched coin cast into
the Sunday basket, will return
with curses after many days.
That the colored Baptist, Rev J
H Frank, was too mach for the
white Episcopal, Rev 0 E Craik.
That the desire of the righteous
shall be granted, provided be wants
the right thing, and not too much
of it.
That death shrinks riches; Sen-
ator Stanford's *30,000,000 before
death are after death only *17,-
000,000.
That the Cairo, Ill., saints can
not capture the gifted H N Quisen-
bury. Old Virginia will tighten
her &reap.
That it is as much your duty to
strive to make much money light-
ly, as it is to strive to give much
money rightly.
That Brown university has finan-
cial talent; of $800,000 recent do-
nations lees than *200,000 came
from the Baptists.
That the Baptist Interpreter was
the first Baptist paper in North
Carolina, founded in 1833 by Bro.
Thomas Meredith at Edenton.
That Chicago is largely a for-
eign city, as the following figures
as to its population go to show:
American, 292,463; German, 384,
958; Irish, 215,534; Bohemian, 54,-
209; Polish, 52.756; Swedish, 45,-
877; Norwegian, 44,615; English,
33,785; French, 12,968; Scotch, 11,-
927; Welsh, 2,966; Russian. 6,977;
Danes, 9,891; Italians, 5,000; Hol-
landers, 4,912; Hungsrians, 4,827;
SW ilia, 2,735: ROUIllatlialle, 4,350;
Canadians, 6,989; Belgians, 682;
Greeks, 69$; Spanish, 297; Porta
gnese, 34; East Indians, 28; West
Indians, 27; Sandwich Isles 31;
Mongolians, 1,217; total, 1,248,763.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw.
was troubled with rheumatism and
tried a number or different "reme-
dies, but says none of them seemed
te do him any good, but finally
he got hold of one mat speedily
cured him. He was much pleased
with it. and felt sure that others
similarly afflicted would like to
know what the remedy was that
cured him. He states for the
benefit of the 'Mille that it is
called Chamberlein's Pain Balm.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
Figs sand Willsawitleos.
Truth 'lever dodges, no matter
who Khoola. •
Real faith never grows weak by
bnviiug to wait.
. We forget the muilight when we
titmice the shadow.
A millionaire iii this Will Id may
be a beggar in thus next.
In order in OMB' us the stars
(Oil Ildtj to gii‘e uts night.
Unless you kill your doubts they
will sonic flay kill you.
You know a man when you know
the co.npany lie keeps.
Spiritual dyspepsia is aN hard to
cure as the other kind.- •
Live for Christ and" you will
know that he lives for you.
It is impossible to travel fat
with the man who rides a hobby.
The Holy Ghost °anion fill a
mail who is already full of himself.
Belem the devil can be chained'
the saloon door must be shut.
The less a Chriatian reads Inc
Bible the moth his heart shrinks.
A big salary for the preacher
often means a email Bible for his
church.
Ante-rooms to both heaven and
hell can be found in every groat
city.
A revival is in a good condition
when taking up a collection helps
it.
It won't do any good to paint
the pump if there is poieon in the
water.
There is more life in one grain
of wheat than there is in a bushel
of chaff.
Love has not proved that it is
love until it has shed its last drop
of blood.
The devil probably dressed III
white on the day the cigarette wits'
invented
It magnifies the love of Christ
to know some of the people tor
whom he died.
No man is the servant of Christ
who is not willing to be of service
t,o all men.
Some preachers try to substitute
the bread of life with cake of their
own make.
A prudent man doesn't tell e%
erything he knows every time he
opens hie mouth.
There is no such thing as being
right with God while you are
wrong with your brother.
'There is no nse in praying for
God to open the windows of
}maven until you bring all the
tithes into the storehouse.
If keeping holy the seventh day
were only a human institution it
would be the best method tiat
could have been thought of for
the polishing and civilizing of
mankind.
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the
Bloomfield, Iowa; Farmer, nye-
"I can recommend Chamberlain'.
Cough Remedy to all sufferers
with colds aud croup. I have
used it in my family for the past
two years and have found it the
beat I ever used for the purposes
for which it is intended. 50 cent
bottles for sale by It. M. Starks.
The Argument of the Life.
"When I was young," said a
good old man, "I did not care for
the concerns of eternity, and was
very different from what I after-
wards hee,ame Aye, there was an
infidel once as-used to coma and
argue with me about religion and
one day I turned to him and said,
'Yon knew me its I used to be be-
fore I gave my heart to God. Now
tell me, was I a better man then,
nay, was I half as good a man as
I bare been since?'
And the skeplie had eot a word
to say.'' There was no answering
this plain argument. The skeptic
knew what a sad. sinful young
man this old man had I It'e before
he was brought to Christ and
made e IleW ereatnre him, and
he could not deny the change that
had been monk hi him A
changed life jut indeed one of the
hardest arguments for all infidel
to answer. There lie sees the
power id nod tint° 5411%11.110n.
THE TRIBUNE.
Pt) tit.181,ED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
-
.1 h L MON. Editor & Proprietor.
One ,ven: tin a(hance), • 1.00
Si x mon this -----.50
Three months, - . .20
Announcements.
coURT 01? APPEALS.
We- are authorized to announce
J: E. BOBBINS
(Mayes county a candidate for Judge
of the court of appeals, suhject to the
actioa of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894. i•
COUNTY JUDGE..
We are authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall-county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894. -
We are authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFEN
al, a candidate rot the office of County
Ji-dge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
4.  H. HEATH
as a candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall county. Election in Nov. 1894,
We are authorized to announce
H. H. FRANKLIN
a candidate for. County Judge of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN G. LOVETT ,
a candidate for County Attorney of Mat-
shall county, subject to the action
the democratic party. Election Nov 4894
:, COUNTY CLERK.
‘14 are authorized to announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
' action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JAMIE K. WILSON
as a candidate for County Court Clerk
of Marshall county, subject to the action
- of qte democratic party. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
THOS. H. BLEWETT
a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We sr* authorised to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of near Birmingham, a candidate for
' the Office of County Court Clerk of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. B. WYATT,
of Briensburg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. G. DYCLifil
as a candidate for the office of Comity
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action cif the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN A. STEPHENS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 7894.
are authorized to announce
W. A. FREEMAN,
of Calvert City, a candidate for County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action of, the democratic party, Elec-
tion November 1894.
We ere authorized to announce
U. C. WALLACE
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
• BRUCE M. PHILLEY
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. SPARKS
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Sheriff of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. H. LITTLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. PARRISH
a candidate for Sheriff of Marshall
county, subject to the democrldic pri-
mary election. .
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We are authorized to announce
H. C. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Marshall county, subject,to the ac-
tion of the democratic part?. ? Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
BAXTER KUTKENDALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marghall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894,
We are authorised to announce
W. C. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
• W. E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
O. L. GRACE
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10. -
We are authorized to announce
B. DEES
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of the peoples'
party.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce
PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized, to announce
CHARLIE W. ELY
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall corm-
ty,'subject to the action of the demo-,
crape party. Election Nov. 1894.
Ate are authorized to announce
JOHN J. FISHER
at a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Novembers 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. A, MCMANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the rpsult of the demo-
cratic primary election.
We are authorized to announce t.
- 
J. H. BEALE
a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the demo.
cratiO priniary election.
We are authorized to announce
W. M. BALING
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall
county, subject to the result of the Pri-
mary election.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN H. GOHEEN
• a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the action of th - Peoples'
party. Election NoVem ler 1804.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 14.
Can the third and republican
parties fuse? We doubt it.
There is regular attendance at
Sunday schools in the worldtof
22,397,808.
Sam Jones is in Nashville, Tenn
preaching tØ the benighted people
of that cit.
London i the largest city, in the
world, Paris the. second, New
York thethird,Chicago the eighth
and St Louis the 27th.
CandidatSs for appellate judge
are speaking about over the dis-
trict. - They have not spoken here
yet, but will come by and by.
Who, oh, who will lead the for-
lorn hopv this year for congress
in this district on the peoples' party
ticket? Will it be our friend, B C
Keys? We hope sox
The congressional democratic
committee meets in Paducah today
to determine when a primary shall
be held to, nominate a candidate
for congress.
The United States has 123,173
Sunday schools, with a total mem-
bership of 11,024,371. It is tae
greatest Sunday school country
on the face of the earth.
The boy that carries a pistol
will sooner or later be sorry for
it. They will never be made hap-
pier by going about with a revolv-
er in their pockets.
One hundred and sixteen years
ago today Gen. Pickens routed the
British. It was a memorable day,
as is evidenced by the fact that
116 years have passed and we
still remember it.
Thirty-two years ago tomorrow
the battle of Fort Donelsott Was
fought, which was on February 15,
1862. Thousands" have died since
then, yet thousands are living who
well remember that tefrible day.
Keep your eye on the mass con-
vention that is to be held at
Briensburg on the 17th of March.
There is no qualification to a voter
in that convention, and much fun
is in store for visitors. The fight
will be between Nelson and Du.
priest.
At last John W. Chambers has
been appointed postmaster at Ful-
ton, and-J. R. Graham at Clinton.
These appointments were a long
time coming, but we suppose they
are good when they did come. It
is true they are presidential offices
and the appointments could not
be made until the president saw
fit to make them,
Polk Laffoou is a candidate for
congress in the second district
and will be elected. That district
tried a new statesman, but now
wants to return to the plain, hon-
est Polk. A good man once in
had better be kept in or the peo-
ple will never rue it but once.
When Polk gets back again it will
be a cool day when the people
pick up another.
ANOTHER PLEDGE RE-
DE.EMED.
One by one the democratic, par-
ty redeems its pledges to the peo-
ple. Aeother nail is driven in the
coffin of the republiean party, and
another step is taken by the dem-
ocrats to rid the country of that
infamous federal election law. It
1s-repealed and the bill has re-
ceived the signature of the presi-
dent. Democrats, don't become
alarmed, the party in power, ere
the ides of November arrive, will
redeem other important pledges,
and new signs of returning busi-
ness will be seen developing all
over the country as have not been
seen here for's. generation. The
Sherman law repealed, the federal
election law repealed and a new
tariff bill in the senate.
The indications are now that if
Capt. Stone stands for re.election,
which we understand he will, that
his strength will be greafer in this
county this year than ever before.
Many of our best men who have
heretofore voted 'against him say
that the longer he remains in con-
gress the better they like him and
that they are now just learning
his real value to his district. It
is true he will have to encounter
the same opposition (if it can be
called opposition) that he has al-
ways had, but the great common
voter of this district is not yet
, willing to give him up.
DON'T CRY. HARD TIHES.
It is unnecessary for men to be
continually crying out "hard
times" as long as our people are
in as good condition as what they
are. There are more men out of
debt and free from the usual em-
barrassments of such in the coun-
ty, at present, than have been for
30 years. There is hardly a day
passes 'btit what we hear men say
"Well, I have not much of Bd.:
world's goods, but I am out of
debt and owe no man a cent."
There are lots of such men in this
county, and of course there are
plenty of them in all of our sister
counties, and as long as such a
condition exists we must be per-
mitted to say that the country is
all right. There will never a time
come when'all men will be out of
debt and have plenty around them,
because there are some too idle,
and others too extravagant 'to
happen on to such a happy condi-
tion of home affairs. If the peo-
ple will only work, live sober and
economically and vote the demo-
cratic ticket, even a much better
state of prosperity will soon exist.
We were so crowded, with mat
ter last week that we overlooked
some iniftortant matters of Nihich
we intended to speak, and among
them was the announcement of
Mr. Joe Robbins for the office of
Judge of the court of appeals, of
which we intended to say more
than we did concerning him and
his candidacy. If he had been a
stranger to us or a man with
whom we had no more than a
passing acquaintance we might
not have felt inclined to add more
than appeared in the columns of
the Tribune last week, but he is
no stranger to us orbo Mir people,
but we know him and have known
him for years, and we know him
to be a sot er, moral, honest, capa-
ble, upright christian gentleman
and when a young man rises from
the dust and ashes, as be has dam,
and fits and qualifies himself-
surrounded by so many admirable
traits of true and useful character
-we feel it our duty to the young
men and boys, that are coming on
behind, to call their attention to
the life, character and ambition of
such a gentleman. The position
to which he aspires is one of great
moment, and the people of the
district should look well to the
kind of a man that is placed in it,
and in thus mentioning it we can
in this connection but say that Mr
Robbins, if elected will forever
hold up the honor and dignity of
of the laws of Kentucky.
J. W. Holland, our veiran dem-
ocratic friend of Birmingham, has
been appointed to the position of
United States storekeeper. This
is a good position and will pay
him a salary of twelve to fifteen
hundred dollars per year. This fs,
a well merited appOintment and
will give general satisfaction to
the democrats in this county.
This scores another victory for
Mr. Stone, as doubtless Mr. Hol-
land was endorsed by him.
Peculiar to Itself.
So eminently successful has
Hood's Sarsaparilla been that
many leading citizens from all
over the United States furaish
testimonials Of cures which seem
almost miraculous. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is not an accident, but the
ripe fruit of industry and study.
It possesses merit "peculiar to
itself.i
Hood's pills cure nausea, sick
headache, indigestion, biliousness.
Sold by all druggists.
Do not be deceived by unscrup-
ulous dealers into 4ouying inferior
and unhealthy Tolu. Ask for
Topical Fruit, nothing but the
purest ingredients used in its
composition.
VETO, PRESTO, 011AN01,2
Four years ago J. J. Dupriest
announced himself a candidate for
county judge as a democrat, but
very soon afterwards the demo-
crats called a .prinatry election to
nominate candidates for the vari-
ous County offices, after whickhe
declined to be governed by said
primary and ran aeon independent
and was elected by it very small
majority over T. F. Harriiton, the
regular nominee. Four years
passed and the time is close at
hand when another election must
be held to till the same offices.
He is a candidate ter re eleetioe
and announced (not in tl:n Ti ;loth: )
that lie would run as he did 1,efore
as an independent eandidatr, but
hark! Since the time he Wv
elected as tot independont a 1.I.
p Arty has sprung up, and its eon
stitated authorities met and mile,
e convention to meet at Br-ions-
burg an Mareh 17, 1894, to nom'
nate Candidates for county offices.
This new party , is composed al
most to a Man of the men MI,
voted for hins :is an independee,
four years ego, but now they dis-
like independents and want to
vaktor none but the nominees
their so-called peoples' party. Bill
hushl me thinks I hear a troubling
of the' waters, said the judge, and
many of my old friends are now
leaving me and are wanting M G
Nelson (who has not announced in
the Tribune) as their nominee for
county judge. Another change
now comes over the political vis-
ions of his honor. "-Veto, presto, y
change.".- He is now a full 'fledged ou Have
peoples' party Candidate, subject
to the action of the convention
that is to meet at BrienShurg. So
it is now Nelaon and Dupriest
running fleet: and neck • for the
nomination. There are no fetes
governing the persons rho attend
that convention and the man, who
can get out the, greatest number
of men regardless of their politi-
cal affiliation and can get them to
vote in it will get the nomination.
We look foi - lively times in that
convention between Nelson and
Depriest.
Linn! J. W. DYC,IJS„,14.1„ ..1. H. PETE RSON. SOLO N TA I. %IPA
o e Presideid. (8 let
25 Tears, Repellence In treating all veri-
ties of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive curs. Question Blank aria 13005
Dee. Call or Write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
822 Plae Street, - OT. LOUIS, MO,
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CENTS
FOR A MAL von,. S su e CC RIPTION
TO 7,r.
Louisville Times,
TNT ORICIHT[ST AHD PEST AFTCRNOON
PAWLS IN TWO SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
MI the Local News.
Complete Press Reports. I
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
60 C362'4E11.44 A. AlCtNIT1-1
Or. $5.00 a Year by Mall.
JNO, A. HALDEMAN, Bus. lihNnOtit
606 FOURTH AVENUE.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
CANCERCTRED hold thy bee Of
L1CD 0116113
MALIGNANT
knife (taectiort Blank and Book Wee. OWor rite DR. EL B. BUTTS,
latrine SL Sh. Loafs, Mo.
READ THIS.
• Can the republicans see the mar-
velous prosperity which, accord-
ing to 'republican prophecy, was
certain to follow the passage of
the McKinley act in 1890, proved
to be a mirage full of disaster and
distress? Like "the apples of
Sodom which turned to ashes on
the lips," the fruits of the great
protection act have been unsatis-
factory, disappointing and disas-
trous to the people. Stagnated
trade, reduced values, closed fac-
tories, failing banks, mortgaged $50 BuGGy
farms, ut employed labor, suffering
people and a depleted treasury
are some of the fruits of the law
which we were told would be a Don't Delay
blessing and a boon to all classes
and all sections of our common
country. The present conditions
are the result of republican legt-;-
lation and republican mismanage
ment. If the republican par0
had conlinued longer in po et
the greatest country on the earth
would have been bankrupted and
her people reduced to penury and
want beyond what it is now.
bout
110 Mom
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A. B. Mentgomery, who is. the
present faithful congressman in
the fourth district, will have no
opposition now. Dave Smith
entered the race but has with-
drawn and the field is left to Mr.
Montgomery. He and Mr. Stone,
our popular congressman, are close
friends, and in their daily walk,
and work greatly resemble each
other. When we were at Wash-
ington they were both boarding at
the same place, and almost hand
in hand alike they guarded the
interests Of their constituents,
never failing to suppoil such
measures as were in touch with
their people at home. They have
both been in congress about the
same length of time and are alike
popular with their constituents.
They at times have both had op-
ponents for their places in con-
gress, but in reality not much op-
position. ,Mr. Montgomery is a
hard man to beat, and so is Mr.
Stone, in fact no one has ever yet
been found who can beat them
among their constituents.
There are 34 governors that
draw less pay 418 salaries than the
governor of Kentucky. Does
that mean that 'Kentucky has a
better governor than any of these
states? No. Money don't get the
best men these days, therefore we
could have just as good governors
at a 114,000 salary as a 05,000 sala-
ry. The time is at hand that the
people should pay what a man is
worth and no more.
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Come at Once.
BANK OF BENTON
1 NCO RPO RATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid' in Full.
l ;counts of repellents and Innivicheth 15'oliciteo
swposits from Minors and Married Women received, snbject to be
-Vied at Sight, on their cheel..
t;ENERAI1 BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC TED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Attention Given to c:ollections.
t Mit-e Hears froth 9 o'clock a. in.. 143.3 o'clock p.
DI RECTORS.
. .1 II. L11 I LE, .1. D. PETERsON
A uGHTER. .1. R. SMITH.- E G. THOMAS.
I, A littLL W. STARKS..In. It F JENHINs
ncorin.si "1211.0, fC'l.
Cill1/40LIC IN HORSES.GUARANTEED.
' Mar Vo:alrerve.tVIV:i2.. valuable solroe1 On p.o.e. wilt
-c cure eight to tan •awe. Price 11.0a.
, V. ' t‘iig,ir.tlaki,out:1cepzmi.iitue .Act.
I rbi.17rl°,° Zt leFni1*.p,1ii 1.4%. 
PILES
cored In eye enlartittetmaiment
withuut knife. Pt low of OneNora byline.. Adele. tile...
wn Letc , alle cured. 30 a' I
question Blank and Bookie*. Calls, Well..DR. H. B. BUTTS.
822 lens Stmt. ST. Lucia, MO.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
earl,' Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex.
se, of bile. and cures malaria. Get the genuine.
WANTED.
:15 A WEEK, .17 Wein rr"alr7o.ahday. 6slary or coratnIsrIon. 110 samples Nee Adam.
H. BENJAMIN & CO., 822 Plea St.. St. LeallAIL
-NEW
BY.chlr
T..13. Jones has bought out Mr.
Ross, "the butcher," and is now
well prepared to furnish
Fresh Pork,
Fresh Beef,
Fresh Mutton,
Ham. Steak and
Country Lard.
He also has a Boot and Shoe
repair shop and will do excellent
at the lowest prices.
The shop is near Hamilton's
millinery store, on Main street,
between town and the depot. Call
and see him. f-14
tfff/M/MMMMMMIMMf?
R a E30-Y-1:YS
Grocery. and Hardware Store. 
HARDIN. KY.
AT TIIIS STORE CAN BE FOUND
VULCAN CHILLED PLOWS,
Farming Ixtplements
AND FIELD • SEEDS.
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a firer class Gre.
Furniture and Hardware store.
W4444461444444444441
•
Hartley's Store at Olive:.
DEALER IN
Dry 9oo7, Croceries, Medicines,
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes-buys for Cash, amid sells for
Cash-cuts prices square in the middle.
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
Come
Tn
US
f Cook Stoves,
YOU I 
Heating Stoves, 
CoalWant]dooStoves, or
Stoves
We Have a New Line just Received
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels.
•••••••••••••••••••
Itir We will also handle Coal a ml will in- elves red to Iii orders at
airy time and illB.1t quatoities to suit theisureliaser. orders left •
with Us Or T. E. Heroes shall have prOMpt It..st1011.
Fergerson & Rowe.
No, 119 West Main strew, Iteeii 11- o, Kett tteky
New Grocery.
*VT_ CO I-J
DEALER IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see -him.
New Tin Shop;
r  DWSON
gliMp. -Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. He 'flakes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
NONE BETTER CALL FOR IT
MANHOOD RESTORED!
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Yialpies 01: the Taco ;
'fireskiur, Set;
Skin TronLies ;
Little Bores; Rat Skint .
Toils; Blotches I
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or Lis;
00011:;i;
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OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
V El MIFIJ GE
FOR 2G YEARS
Has fed a Worm Remedies.
EVFP BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
OLfl EVERYWIIERE.
• locIRRDSOli MloiCINE 5.0., ST. LOVIS.
r'kel ALP VOILITK
Relsood 14 to LS peoade per month. No
.1."'uq;e112c."poor'''IC'14; h:n1;tisem7aLet'11:1170non;o-d".. ,Qtreel"rol end Boot tree. Mt or wets.
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Royal
Ge-vi-mduer
Cures
La Grippe.
-
ta Grippe t. r.gain in ttsttlaud,
claiming thousands' of victims
every day. Meet Lbw enemy
when he first attacks you.
Royal Oerrnetuer
Iv the thing with which to fight
the monster. Stay in the house
and :take teaspoonful of Royal
Gel inetuer in a teacup of hot wa-
ter every hour-1 little sugar
nailes it pleasant as lemonade.
It ivill reduce the fever and stop
the pain quicker [ban any ether
remedy, and lie doubt save you
weeks of agony and love of o me.
Thousands have tried it and
praise its virtue,
Control Cough Wills Gerrne-
tuer Cough Syrup.
Keep bowels open with tier.
metuer Pills.
King's Royal Gerinetuer Co.,
CI A.
Germetuer Remedies for sale by
Irgoggists, or will be sent, pre.
pail, on receipt of price, by us.
Royal Germetuer. 41.00 bottle,
Ail for $5.00. .
Germetuer Pills,. 50 in vial, Mk.
Cermetuer syrup, 500
FREE TRIAL. ..--sod lost VtilQ' not lost71 -:„.,:-....7;pnea_e
DR WARD INSTUTUTE, 181.1alt.H. MIKE.
ta,tateasi
tropes isci....e.a.ati4 _,: 4
Corral CCiaLpz3nm,.17.esre0
mbe▪ ,0 all c Couro: S. Crao'io, 65110
lhroat, iloa,tcroco.", oi."11541, C01.1 ti
A:Altana: r bra no
tate:tin tnac. oyartigiods C's a gone-
has c.rettl tle3usanea, ancl tent ccru IN. 0 II
entea, Fl Lame Eacia or ch,,e, 0'O
611 11,ny.t's BELL ADOli N  TLABrLMMe.
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ILO W541E,CATAR R
REMEDY.
e remedy is pta ran.
teed to ours you. PrIce,Sosta. adector tree.
a I 5. ;11, oi t41 .
HERE AND THERE. I
—
• ai•ities ise• toe,.
For tiincy grocertee try Cole.
. 
Yesterday was sale day; nt Har-
din. '
. _
Clark's river is again a little
"boozy."
For Oats and Clover seed try
, L. C. Linu, aaminietrator of 14 J
MOSS; le Ilie city Moeday p4y.
iii (AT Ile ell !ins. He paid I ut
over sr:s,s00, hitt was a geld S-
titt to It-tally' portions who let !et
been dtsing nit bout their mon y
for e long time. tie paid off all
m
claims at 88 cents on the dollar
C 
n
ole 11110kuneked e the retie
St
t-
lag sharing out of high Iris
• el. S * tl • t
low with lung treable.
Cole's. . Tlere are sonic pile
Mrs. Lee Thompson is still.1.„,y 
Good Nt•w• Orleans sugar 25 1
.25 per barrel; best . green eof,44 pandidates are having a pretty
Oranges and Lenient; t Coles.
Pete Bearden will surprisetoine
one some of these cool days.'
Try. BLACK-Oa Mies rte. for Dyspeptio.
J. V. Wear spent Sunday in
Murray with Ida parents..
Elder Dillard Poiner preached
at Sal u muschool house last Sunday.
When you want groceries- call
on .1. W. Cale.
Don't fail to call and see the,
new buggy we are going to give
away.
R. W. Starks and R. C. Boyd of
Hardie were in the city Monday.
A man wearing a ball and chain
is quite a curiosity to 1)5(1' people.
Master Willie Goforth is sick
with throat trouble in North Ben-
ton.
Peerl houtitty grits,and 2e perlb
at Cole's.
A good blacksmith wanted on
salary. Apply' to T. I. liartsfield,
Scale, Ky. 
.
, Quite a -number of our eitietass
Mended the Eggner nt
in yesterday.
Chew Van Culins famous
Tiopical Fruit, the perfection of
chewing gum.
Get your shoes i and brads re-
paired at Jones'. He is an old but
excellent ivorkrnan.
Where, oh, where is B Heath'?
He is lost, strayed or stolen, and
we can't hear from hi,m.
illiO17Von 1.111; to:- 10111
The lawbreakers had as well
lookout lies vow. as the police
authorities are after them.
Call and see Cole when in town
next Monday he will save you
money on groceries.
U. C. Wallace. candidate for
county clerk was in town .yester
day.
Call on T B Jones for all kinds
of fresh meats, He sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
Mr. Joe Brandon is now one of
the city dads, and it is expected
that he will make a good one.
H. M. Heath is determined to
make an independent race for
county judge this year.
Buy economy coffee at Cole's.
J. J. Scholem, a commercial
tourist from Evansville. was in the
city yesterday. 
Quite a number of our people
will attend the church supper at
Birmingham tonight.
nor r z• WINE OF GAM' for Vl'enk Nerves.
R. H Kelly, an old time friend
:tad staunch supporter of the Tri-
tune, was in the city Saturday.
Leave your order for groceries
st Cole's and get them delivered.
David C humbler and R. L. Foust,
two young men from near Palma,
'left for Texas Monday morning.
Dr. Rush's Belts &Appliances
" c--
Somensories, Spa.
nal Appliances, Abcomoo
hunt Supporters, Yeata,
Drawers, Wilco Caps,
11.0106, etc.
Cares, Rheematistn. Liver sad Kidney
LOSS hood, Nersouallens, Sexual Weak.
Comiplunts, leyspepsia, Errors of Foul 11,
fl. anti all Troubles In Male or I emale.
panallola Blank and Rook free. Cull or
writ,"
VelhaMeeica Appliance Co.,
There will be a list of appoint-
ments for candidate speaking pub-
lished in next week's Tribune.
Salt $1.25 per barrel at Cole's.
W. J. Brewer, the merchant at
Fair Dealing was in the city Mon-
day.
Mrs. L. E. Dodd has been quite
sick for the past few days, but is
now much improved.
or bi- ACK •tulAUSPIT tea cores Constipate's.
d lb bucket of jelly for 25c at
Cdle's.
and be convinced. '
•
Mt< Albert Thompson and Miss
Rebeeea Darnall were married
Sunday at the residence of H. C.
Thompson's in North Benton by
H. C. Thompson, esq. He is a
son of W. K. Thompson and she
a daughter of Mr. Ben Darnall.
The Tribune extends ermgratula-
lions to the young couple.
far,0 erliesiss r• • ; ; ,-• ,
Will tord, colored buck. who
lives in town gave his Wife a
thrashing Sunday, after which he
was arrested and locked up us
city beadle. Monday meriting he
was before. hisilionor, Judge Wear,
and was lined *10 and the eosts-1
in all 816, in default of the (melt
he goes on the chain gang for 16
days.
•
MORTRoMERY, ALABAMA,
October 13, 1893,
About two years ago I had a severe
spell of rip and was induced by lny,
relative to try King's Rosyal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip.. My general
health 'as bad and I continued its use I
for al'ex wneks mid my health was givat-
ly ‘ed by its use. It is st, very line
m licit; • foe headaches. 1 know several
pjrsons who have used it for vations
discs* and they speak in highest praise
onto MRs. Gr.o. TISDALE.
"How is your busisand's healthl"
asked a lady of a young wile f an
old man the other day. She said:
"To tell you the truth, he it get tieg
so pokey of -late I can hardly en-
dure him." "Well, 1, should say
so," said the other lady. They
don't speak any more rei they
pass by. .
Captaiu pweeney, U S A Situ
Diego, Cal.. Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medteine I have
.ever found that would tie tee ;my
good. Priee 50 cents. Sold at
Lemon's drug store
There was a little scare here
Sunday when it was reported that
Mr. Albert Price died with the
spotted fever, but it has all about
blown over. There is no excuse
now or a scare, as there are no
cases anywhere in the county. •
Highest market price. paid for
county produce at Cole's.
The remains Thos C Oztnent,
the father of our townsman Jas T
Gement, were brougheout on the
morning train yesterday and were
buried at the family burying
ground. He Was over 70 years of
age and died of infirmities of old
age.. .
Pour 'weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 areeke by
the old style. POSITIONS GUARANTEED
under certain conditions. Our"free" 56
and 50 page catalogues will explain ".all."
Send for them—Drauglidn's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,— Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. u GAndotre,
;res., NashviAejenn.
Mr. J. T. Barnett, the independ-
ept-prohibitinn-republican, of Bir-
mingham, was in the city Monday.
He would lovS to know that the
democrats would make some mis-
take, hut he can't mention a mis-
take thus far they have made.
Wanted, 5,000 dyspeptics to
chew Van Celine Tropical Fruit
chewing gum.
Who will be the next candidate
to come off the track for assessor?
Let them come, there will be
plenty left.
The new roller mill is now ready
for business. It today will make
ita first run. The people over the
county can hardly wait.
Rheumatism racks- the system
like a thumbscrew. It retreats
before the power of Itood's Rar-
eaparilla, which purifies the blood.
1 His honor, Judge Dupriest, and
Attorney John G. Lovett, had a
"bout" In quarterly court last
Monday in which his honor placed
two $3 fines °atilt' 1Mierable head
lof the young attorney.
01/11/1e! 'MOM. - ex. WOW, DIO. Ripans Tabulos prolong life Bur vont
' flour front Cole.
1V. 11. :aid Charlie FOOS', were
in the eiiy Sattiritay en business
coniti•cied wills the estate of F. T.
Foust, deceased:
Imeiset M. Green has returned
tolllic hot»e in Athen, Texas. lie
spent'oee week with his parents
its Its is county.
Steltailll. for los, I e disown
Albert Thempson has illSt re-
turned from Teens where he has
been for some time. He thinks
he can (liras well here suet as
happy as in Che Lone Star state.
The young-people who became
frightened althut the spotted fever
had as well be contented, for the
danger' is no more here than el-
most any other place.
Mr Thome Tyree, a good citi-
zen and farmer of near Oak Level,
was in the' city yesterday on his
way home from a visit to his sons
on-the east side of Clark's river.
Henrietta Tyree sues her husband,
Jainee Tyree, and asks to be sep-
arated from him and charges him
with abandonment. He is a son
of Hiram Tyree and she a daughter
sof J. L. Cole.
Davis Wyatt was arrested here
the other day charged with killing
Sr taking away it dog belonging to
J. A. Morgue, The case was tried
before Judge Dupriest and at the
conclusion of which he said it was
all "bosh" and dismissed it. '
James Banhs is now confined to
his bed at home with a severe at-
tack of la grippe and throat dis-
ease. He is at present very feeble
and not able to be up and about
with his usual pluck and energy.
W. B. Thompson, whose hand
and finger have been so sore and
swolen from a mash they received
not long since, was in town Satur-
day and says his hand is fast im-
proving and will not have to be
amputated. 
•
Will Ford, colored, has the hon-
or of wearing the first ball and
chain ever worn by any one in
this city. There are two now.on
the chain gang and they are doing
some excellent work on the streets.
There is now no doubt but Benton
is putting on airs.
jrn .a q:1-17-hjes cure ii±licestion
Uncle Jimmie Thompson, one of
our aged and highly respected cit-
izens, living just west of town,
has been very sick for a long time
and so far he is not improving in
the least. He has been suffering
sev'erely with the usual disease of
the throat.
Brack Starks sit tip all night
Saturday night with Albert Price
and Sunday morning filled up on
whiskey and went omit to his home
in the Country, but when near
home he met Andrew Phelps with
whom he had heretothre had MOO
misunderstanding; he drew his
pistol and attempted to shoot Mr.
Phelps. Phelps took the pistol
out of his hand and came on to
town and swore out a warrant for
young Starks, charging him with
carrying a pistol and attempting
to shoot, with intent to kill. He
has been arrested and his trial set
for Saturday.
W. R. Nimmo, the good citizen
and merchant that he is, of Briens-
burg, while on this way from Pad.
ucah the other day called to see
us and spent an hour or so with
us very pleasantly. There has
been an effort on the part of some
to induce him to become a candid-
ate for magistrate in that district,
but he declined to answer and says
he wants no office, but is content
to live and enjoy the comforts of
home.
The long tall and handsome forin
ivof G. B. Hinton was seen in to n
Saturday mixing among his nu er-
ous friends, lie says so uch
talk about hard times is all "bosh";
that they are as good as usual and
perhaps better than in many years
past. He says the man *he works
and lives economical is in good
condition.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
I A certain cure for Chronic Sore L) es,
Shiloh'e cure, the great cough
and cronp cure, is for sale by us.
Pocket size containing twenty-five
dm:es, only 25 cents. Children
love it. Sold at Lemon's rrug
store.
We have a very feeling tribute
consisling of a preamble and res-
olutions concerning the unexpect-
ed death of Mr. Albert Price, by
his schoolmates, which will appear
next week.
elerw'vE Or Casio., .•:-. Womea
This is Valentineday and the
boys and girls are sending out
many beautiful emblems of love
and piety. A large supply at
Lemon's.
.1•he present cold snap has
caused more suffering ill the cities
and on the western plains than
anything of the kind for several
years.
l'AcElree'a Wine of Cardu:
4 lbs to the $1. Call and see tong!t old time lemonading over
the mate: y meeting the ,dear
pro*.
. - • •Loinarlt
W. NV ytit4., a big democrat out
east of here, was in the city Satur-
day looking as prosperous and
happy as it(-stern farmer.
Janies telspeth ;mocked Louis
Owens down Monday for some
breach of doeorton, and now Louie
is carrying his head in a sling.
Wanted for cash—One or two
geed yotitei milk COWS. Leave
price and deRcriptioti at this office
or address, 13. T. Millikee, Fristne,
Ky. tf.
_
Albert Bailey, who is here at-
tendieg school, spent a week with
his father. Albert is e nice boy
and we always miss him when. he
is gone.
Slum* Flour $3.25 and every
barrel gua_rawteed at Cole's.
J. ).1. Brari reeig- -teal his positioe
oil the bon of trns;eoa, and at
the last meeling lithe board J. F.
Itri.ralen an selected ,to 1111 the
v,“:abbey.
Henry Metitircr is now, the'
Immo •• • botilleint! ; now
boy. Souietl:;.ng is all the rime
happenieg Henry. Tris
it is a boy.
THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT art
be the following merchants i
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
'George Locker, Birmingham. I Totter, Salt 
eum,Scald
John M. Green & Son, Brewery Mill. 'Chronic 
Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
L. J. Gossett, Brionaburg.. I Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
John Tichenor, Calvert City, land riles, It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds Gf eases have been cured by
it afar all other treatment had failed.
I 25 cents per 60x.
Clark's river last week imbibed a
too freely of God's only beverage
and got ton it high, and for two or
three days made Rome howl up
and down the hills and hollows
between Murray and Paducah with
its noise. When this river does
get full' it is very troublesome and
before it can be arrested and
locked up in its bank it makes
things lively along its wake. This
is the first time it has acted so
badly for a long tie*.
10,000 ROBB
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
/room Ckallowage.
Among tlie many endearing let-
ters we receive from thegood old
county of Calloway, relati ye to the
congreeeional raee, we priblifill be-
low part of a letter from u proini-1
nent citizen of near Alum, which!
is as followm
"I admire your paper very much
for the bold stand it bikes for
Bill Stone. I am fir Stone brat;
I am. for Stout- last; I am going to
vote for him forty years woe." if
he offers for office 'that long.
When this district was all trodden
down and the true democracy was
in tatters, and its leaders trembled
with fear, then it Was that Bill
Stone led it to victory. Ile put
the ring in the third party's nose
anti has led it captive at his will
wherever he has gem+, atid such a
man is the man for me. Yours,
, ALwAYs THERE.
CM 4`wisctic.
J. A. Clark another, candidate
for assessor dropped out of the
race Mouday and is now Ito longer
i n the fight. He says among other
!reasons why he is twelenger in the
1race is that, lie after due itivesti-
I getion arri reel at Hy conclusion
!that lie could not win the toniessa-
1 lion, and that to brew Metal a
i 
MOTS perfect harmouir its the party
he feared if he received the nom-
ination lie might again lead the 1
party to defeat as it was under!
his guidance before, Mr. Clark M I
OM- of the beet qualified • men for
the office of assessor in the coun-
ty awl always has had a strong
!following, and if he had continued For sale at Lemon's' drug store. 2
l ill the race doubtless would have • Paswasiori bicsirso.
reeeived m strong vote.
A Illaad.Domatla.
Albert Price, a young man age-ti
about 21 years, who has been here
going to school died Suuday at
noon at his boarding honse, of
cerebro-spinalaneuingitia. lit.
was boarding at MI. J. C. Me-
Leod's, Waft taken ill Friday night
with a chill and ?lied Sunday at
noon. He WW1 a see of Mr. Johns
Price, who lives _between Fair
Dealing and Birminglittm. His
paretsts were with Itim when he
died and took his body Sunday
evening to his home where it re-
mained until Monday and was
buried at the family burying
ground in the presence of Weimar
neighbors alai trientle. He wag's
kind hearted; exemplary young
man anti was dearly beloved by
all who knew him.
John 8:Haw-Lards,
Of Adams, N. Y., Makes the fol.
lowing sworn statement: Kelly on
& Thomas: Theta is to certify what
I know your wonderful medicine,
Dr Hale's Household •Oitoment,
will do in cases of pneumonia.
Last winter tny mother, who is 75
years of-age, was sick onto death
with pneumonia. Both longs were
badly involved. The attending
Physician said she must die. As a
last resort we commenced using
your Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
meat, applying it freely arid thor:
onghly to the cheat, keeping the
lungs covered with hot flannels.
She soon begin: to improve and in
12 hours the crisis was past and
she was out of danger, and is alive
and well today. Your remedy saved
her life. JOHN S. EDWARDS.
Sworn end' subscribed before
W. H. TAYL
Notary Public
only shire cure for cholera. No Knoaah,;.„ Ku„„,.„„„ .5„.„t. There are 966,012 persons on the
cure, tut pay: Sold in Marshall petation rolls, and Met year They
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & Son, Briensburg. ,
Aubrey Covington, Hardin. '
C L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivey, Harvey.
R %V Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox & Bro., Calvert City.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
Cope Brothers, Glade.
Pace Brothers, Scale.
Mr. John Liles, a long tall far-
mer who resides near Coy, fell out
of a barn the other day a distance
of 12 feet across a log on his back
and greatly bruised his neck, back
and limbs so much so that ever
since he has been suffering very
much with pains caused by the
fall. John should hereafter be
carefuniow be tumbles out of a
barn.
The courfons containing the
guesses for the new Tribune buggy
is now coming in at a lively rate.
The lowest guess thus far is 613
and the highest 1,339. All the
rest are in between these figures.
All persons wanting a good newsy
county paper and a guess for the
buggy can get it by handing in
the $1 which is so necessary.
The brethren at the .Methodist
church have just finished papering
their house and it is now a pleasure
to attend divine services there. It
has been papered with good paper
and by G. W. Lawrence, a profes-
sional who learned his trade in the
great city of New York. The
church on the inside is a beauty
and will pay any one to visit it.
D. E. Fowler, the profe of
Ross Institute in North Benton,
at present has his hands fall. He
has matriculated 52 scholars with
an average daily attendance of 45.
This is pretty good for the pro-
fessor and we hope he may suc-
ceed and have a successful school.
Wash Parrish, the democratic
bachelor candidate for sheriff, was
in the city Saturday. He has
inbeen down • the Oak Level coun-
try lookin for votes in that neck
of the Woods. He in company
with Mt. Frank-Eley left for home
Saturday evening where they will
remain until Monday morning
ovartakes them.
Now 11150 asagidy
Given to the person or persons
guessing the number of votes, or
nearest the number of votes, cast
in the democratic primary election
March 10, 1894. Everyone who
pays $1 as a new subscriber or on
old subscription is entitled to one
guess and a chance at the buggy.
A fgmale Won't make a good
drug clerk, When you wink at
her across a soda fountain, she
don't know whether to put balm
of gilead in your glass or hang
Iher head and blush.
mar
FOIL THE BLOOM
W.Luess, Malaria, Indigestion and
BIllouebe.s, take
BROWN'S IRON BrirrEns.
it cures quickly. For sale by all dealere An
;medicine cot the Seuulse.-
beautiful young lady, were married
but for some cause or other they
did not live together long before
his young wife tired of him and
returned to her mother. He called
to see her anti she-returned to her
house and remained a while longer,
but again she left him, and this
little "kiss and make up" business
continued until recently, when it
is said she left him never again to
return. Mr. Washburn come to
the conclusion that to be divorce
would be better, so he brings a
suit charging her with abanden-
meat and lewd and laeivious /con-
duct. J. N. Fisher is his atterney,
and Reed & Oliver attorWeys for
defendant. /
z_
GREAT MUSIC oPFER.
Send ns the names Old addresses
of three or more erformers on9:ze
the piano or orga together with
eight emits in p tage and we will
mail you one copy Popular Music
Monthly, contining ten pieces,
full sheet teem, consisting of pop-
ular song , waltzes, marches, etc,
arrange for the piano and organ.
Add re :
POPULAR MUSIC MONTHLY,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Bestrrisge. Last 1111ARICIRay.
Early last Sunday morning fast
horses were seen passing through
the streets of this town towards
'the depot driven by brave young
men and escorted by fair women.
The parties were Mr. 0. H. Jones,
jr., and Miss Ada Waller. Thos.
Waller and Miss V. Bondurant.
They took the early train for the
south and stopped at Paris, Tenu ,
the gretua green of all our young
men and women wanting to get
married. Daring their sojourn in
that city license was secured and
Mr. C. H. Jones, jr., and Miss Ada
Waller were made man and wife.
They returned tome Sunday even
tag accompaeied by Mr. Waller
and Miss Bondurant. Mr. Jones
is a protninent business man here,
while his young wife is one of the
pretty daughters of Mr. Alex
Waller. The two make a hand-
some couple and are of two of the
county's respected families. The
Tribune congratulates Mr. Jones
in winning the heart of so sweet
a young woman as bib life partner.
There was no particular parental
objections to the marriage, but
for a pleasant little trip they were
married in Paris. He is 28 and
W. C. Wgglibgeti has erastant drew from the pockets of the tax
suit In the' circuit court against Were of this country the toms
his wife far a divorce. It will be mans sum of *156,740.467. 1111-
remembered that a year or so ago note, Indiana, Ohio, New York,
be and Miss A. A. Jackson, a and Pennsylvania are the great
pension states.
Kentucky has oil the pension
rolls 30,055- peesionera,_ and these
persons dreg last year out of the!
thud *4,890,817.13. This make*
Kentnekyithe 12th state in the
Woe 'or pensious.
Is no wonder that Obi,
item° firm in the ranks of the
ublican party. She has on the
usioe rolls 102,981 pensioners
on the public bounty, and this
number draws the great sum of
$17.326,682 per annum. No won-
den McKinley has such a following
in that state.
Since the wilt closed there have
been filed 2,034,695 applications
tor penillonit and 1,357,621 claims
have been allowed.
Since 1861 the people of this
country have paid out for pensions
the beautiful and snug little bunt
of *1,576.503,544 42. The amount
bast increa •ed each year since 1862
to 1893, and if the republican pal ta •-
hAd remained in power it would
have increased tor the next 50
years.
Pensioners have gone fro% this .
country and settled in firvery
nation on the face of the earth, o
which their pension cheeks gin
sent them. There are now 740 in
Great Britian, 590 in Germany,
2,002 in Canada, 26 in Australia.
19 in Austria-Hungary, 30 in India,
57 in Mexico, 13 in Netherlands.
30 in Norway, 32 in Sweden, iii
Switzerland and one in Siam.
'There "ere 33,690 pensioners
dropped from the pay-rolls 'daring
last year.
Kentucky has an army of pen-
eiouers; 30,055.
_
Mrs. H. E. Wellman,
No. 2 Li1111 st., Janesville, Wis., us -
der date of June 16,- writes tie
following: Kenyon & Thome,
Sirs: I las confined to my bell
four months with inflammation of
the right ovary, had a goad
physician.and tried almost every.
thing, but got very little help ui •
til I tried your Dr. Hale's
Honsehold Ointment about four
months ago. It has done wonders
for me. I can do quite a good
day's work. I have every reasou
to believa that it will entirely cure
me. I am also using your Dr.
Hale's Household Tea with good
results. Sincerely Yours,
MRS. H. E. WELLHAIL
This great medicine is for sale
at J. 11. Lemon's drug store. 3
Golden H111.
The society of the Sons of theshe 20 year. of age.
Revolution have placed on the
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you cannot
do business successfnlly. Every-
thing goes wrong. You don't feel
well. Get your liver in good work- and John streets, New York City,
tug order by luting Dr Hale'a i a bronze tablet to eommemorate
Household Tea, ille great bi°641the battle of "Golden Hill," wherepurifier and nerve tonic. It Mos eel
equal as a 'health restorer. Fo2riwthaerfioristthbelroeoNdolturtioasus.hed in the-
Sale at Lerimods drug store.
building owned and occupied by
the Humphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine company, corner William
h. 5er.
411p
•
eI don't mind if. I do," the detective
answered. "The tremendous exertions
which I have gone through dufing the
Lit day or two have worn me out.
Net so much bodily exertion, you un-
derstand, as the strain upon the mind.
You will appreciate that, Mr. Sherlock
Holmes, for we are both brain work-
suit.
'the detective seated himself" in the
arm-chair and puffed complacently at
his cigar. Then suddenly he slapped
his thigh in a paroxysm of amusement.
"The fun of it is," he cried, "that
that fool Lestrade, who thinks himself
so smart, has gone off upon the wrong
track altogether. Lie is after the sec-
retary, Stangerson, who had no more
to eo with the crime than the babe un-
born. I have no doubt that he has
?aright him by this time."
The idea tickled Gregson so much
- 
Mitt be laughed until he choked.
lAntlemee did you g0 your clew?"
'",AIL I'll tell you all about it. Of
Soured. Dr. Watson, this is strictly be-
tween ourselves. The first difficulty
which we had to contend with was the
finding of this American's antecedents.
Sorpe people would have waited until
their advertisements wete answered,
or pntil parties came forward and vol-
anteSred information. That is not
Tobias Gregson's way of going to
work. You remember the hat beside
thei dead man?" -
"Yes; said Holmes; "by John Un-
derwood & Sons, 129 Camberwell
road."
Gregson looked quite cresifallen.
"I had no idea that you noticed
thet," he said. "Have you been
there?"
' cried Gregeon, In a relieved
voices "you should never neglect a
thence, however small it may seem."
"To a great mind nothing is little,"
remarked Holmes, sententiously.
"Well I went to Underwood and
sallied him if he had sold hat of that
size and description. He looked over
his books and came on it at once. He
had sent the hat to. a Mr. Drebber, re-
siding et Charpentier's boarding estate
lishment, Torquay terrace. Thus I got
at his address."
"Smart-very smartc murmured
Sherlock Holmes.
"I next called upon Mme. Char-
pentier," continued the detective. "I
found her very pale and distressed.
Her daughter was in the room, too-
an uncommonly fine girl she is, too;
dile was looking red about the eyes
and her lips trembled as I spoke to her.
That didn't escape my notice. I began
to smell a rat. You know the feeling,
Mr. Sherlock Holmes, when you come
upon the right scent-a kind of thrill
in your nerves. 'Have you heard of
the mysterious death of your boarder,
Mie Enoch J. Drebber, of Cleveland?'
asked.
"The mother nodded. She didn't screamed, and at that moment my son
seem able to get out a word. The ; Arthur came into the room. What
daughter burst into testis. I felt more happened then I do not know. I
than ever that these people knew heard oaths and the cionftised sounds
something of the matter.
" •At what• o'clock did Mr. Drebber
leave your house for the train?' I
asked.
"'At eight o'clock,' she said, gulping "I don't think that fine fellow will
in her throat to keep down her seta- t trouble us again," he said. "I
 will
tion. 'His secretary, 'Mr. Stangerson, • just go after him and see what he doe.
, said that there were two trains-one with himself." With tho
se words he
it 9:15 and one at 11. He was to took his hat and started off down
 the
street. The next morning we heard of
Mr. Drebber's myeterious death.'
"This statement came from Mrs.
"A terrible change came over the Charpentier's lips with many gasps
woman's face as I asked the question, and pauses. At times she spoke sa
Her features turned perfectly livid. It low that I could hardly catch the
was some seconds before she could get words. made shorthand notes of all
out the single word 'Yes,' and when it that she said, however, so that there
did come out it was in a husky, unnat- should be no possibility of a mistake.'
oral tone. "It's quite exciting," said Sherlock
"There was silence for a moment, Holmes, with a yawn. "What happened
and then the daughter spoke in a calm, next?"
:dear voice: "When Mrs. Chsrpentier paused,"
"'No good can ever come of false- , the detective continued, "I saw that
hood, mother,' she said. 'Let us be the whole case hung upon one point.
frank with this gentleman. We did see Fixing her with my eye in a way which
Kr. Drebber again.' I always found effective with women,
" 'God forgive you? cried Mme. Char- I asked her at whet hour her son re-
pentier, throwing up her hands and i turned,
sinking back in her chair. 'You have do not know,' she answered.
"Not know?'
...No; he has a latch-key, and
himself in.'
"After you went to bed?'
"Yes.'
"'When did you go to bed?'
"'About eleven.' _
"So your son wail i-ene at least two
hours?'
"'Yes,'
"'Possibly four or five?'
"'Yes.'
"What was he doing during that
time?'
"'1 donut know,' she answered, turn-
ing white to her very lips.
"Of course after that there was
nothing more to be done. I f iund out
where Lieut. Charpentier was, took
two officers with me, and arrested him.
When I touched him on the shoulder
, and warned him to come quietly with
us, he answered us as bold as brass: 'I
suppose you are arresting me for being
concerned in the death of that scoun-
drel. Drebber,' he said. We had said
nothing to him about it, so that his
alluding to it had a most suspicious
aspect." .
"PgRHAPS, ALICE, YOU HAD BETTER 
"Very," said Holmes.
LEAV CO TOGETHER." "He still carried th
e heavy stick
E
which the mother described him as
that my agitation en behalf of, my son having with him when he followed
arises from any fear lest he should Drebber. It was a stout oak cudgel."
have had a hand in this terrible affair. "What is your theory, then?"
He is utterly innocent of It. My dread "Well, my theory is that he followed
Is, however, that in your eyes and in Drebbee as far as the Brixton road,
the eyes of others he may appear to be When there, a fresh altercation arose
compromised. That, however, is sure- between them, in the course of which
ly impossible. His high character, his Drebber received a blow from the
profession, his. antededents would all stick, in the pit of the 'stomach, per.
forbid it.' imps, which killed him without leaving
"Your best Way is to make a clean any mark. The night was so wet that
breast of the facts,' I answered. 'De- no one was about, so Charpentier
pend upon it, if your son is innocent dragged the body of, his victim into
he will be none the worse.' the empty house. As to the candle,
"Perhaps, Alice, you had better andthe blood, and the writing on the
leave us together,' she said, and her wall, and the ring, they may all be so
daughter withdrew. air,' she many tricks to throw the police on to
=Pinned, 'I had no intention of tell the wrong scent."
eatch the first.'
"'And was that the last which you
saw of him?'
murdered your brother.
" 'Arthur would rather that we
spoke the truth.' the girl answered
" 'You had best tell me all about it
now,' I said. 'Half-confidences are
worse than none. Besides, you do not
know how much we know of it.'
" '00 your head be it, Alice!' cried
her mother; and then, turning to me:
'I will tell you all, sir. Do not imagine
a- - -
lag you tad-Ifs, but since Mi. poor
daughter hall diserosed it I have no
alternative. Having once decided to
speak, I will tell you all. without omit-
ting any particular.'
"'It is your wisest course,' said I.
" Drebber has been with us
nearly three weeks. Ile and his sec-
ere." retary, Mr. Htangerson, had been tray.
eYou do me too much honor," said eling on the continent. I noticed a
Holmes gravely. "Let us hear how "Copenhagen" label upon each of their
you arrived at this most gratifying re- trunks, showing that that had been
their last stopping place. Stangerson
was a quiet, reserved man, but his ern-
ployer, I am sorry to say, was far other-
wise. He was coarse In his habits and
brutish in his ways. The very, night
of his arrival he became very much the
worse , for drink, and, indeed, aftet
twelve 'o'clock in the day he could
hardly ever be said to be sober. His
manners toward the maid servants
were disgustingly free and familiar.
Worst of all, he speedily assumed the
same attitude toward my daughter,
Alice, end spoke to her more than once
In e way which, fortunately, she is too
Innocent to understand. On one occa-
sion he actually seized her in his arras
and embraced her-an outrage which
caused his own secretary to repeoach
him for his unmanly conduct.'
"But why did you stand all this?' I
asked. 'I suppose that you can get rid
of your boarders when you wish.'
"Mrs. Charpentier blushed at my
pertinent question. 'Would to God
that I had givee him notice on the
eery day he came,' she said. 'But it
was a sore temptation. They were
paying a pound a day each-fourteen
pounds a week, and this is a slack sea-
son. Ism a widow, and my boy in the
,navy has cost me much. I grudged to
lose the money. I acted for the best.
This last was too much, however, and
I gave him notice to leave on account
of it That was the reason of his , council of war."
going.' "Are you-are you sure ef this piece
"Well?' of intelligence?" stammered Cfregeon.
"'My heart grew light when I saw , "I have just come from his room,"
him drive away. My son is on leave, said Lestrade, "I warn the first to die,
just now, but I did not tell him any- cover whet had occurred."
thing of this, for his temper is violent, ..vve have been e„eieg. Gregg
„ii,
and he Is passionately fond of his sis- view of the matter," Holmes observed.
ter. When I closed the door behind "Would you mind letting us know
them a load seemed to be lifted from what you have seen and done?"
my mild. Alasi in less than an hour have no objection," Lestrade an-
there was a ring at the bell, and I sewed, seating himself. "I freely
learned that Mr. Drebber had re- confess that I was of the opinion that
turned. He was much excited, and ertangerson was concerned in the death
evidently the worse for drink. He of Drebber. This fresh development
forced his way into the room 'where I has shown me that I was completely
was sitting with my daughter, mid -
made some incoherent remark about
having missed the train. lie then
turned to Alice and, before my very
'face, proposed to her that she should
fly with him. "You are of age," he
said. "and there is no law to atop you.
I have money enough and to spare.
Never mind the old girl here, butt
come along with me now straight
away. You shall live like a princess."
Poor Alice was so frightened that
she shrunk away from him, but he
caught herby the wrist and endeavored
to draw her toward the door. I
of a scuffle. I was too terrified to
raise my head. When I did look up I
saw Arthur standing in the doorway
laughing, with a stick in his hand.
let
bale Holmes, in au en•
couraging voice. vReally, Gregson,
you are getting along. We shall make
something of you yet."
"I flatter myself that I have man.
aged it rather neatly," the detective
answered proudly. "The young man
'volunteered a statement, in which he
said that after following Drebber some
time, the latter perceived him, and
took a cab in order to get away from
him. On his way home he met an old
shipmate, and took is long walk with
him. On being asked where this old
shipmate lived, he was unable to give
any satisfactory reply. I think the
whole case fits together uncommonly
welL What amuses me is to think of
Lestrade, who had started off upon the
wrono scent. I am afraid he wpn't
make much of it. Why, by Jove, h We's
the very man himself!"
It was indeed Lestrade, who -had
ascended the stairs while we were
talking, and who now edtered the
room. The assurance and jauntiness
which generally marked his demeanor
snd dress were, however, wanting.
His face wee disturbed and troubled,
while his clothes were disarranged
and untidy. He had evidently come
with the intention of consulting With
Sherlock Holmes, for on perceiving his
colleague he appeared to be embar-
rassed and put out. He stood in the
center of the room, fumbling nervous-
ly with his hat, and uncertain what to
do. "This is a most extraordinary
case," he said at fast-"a most incom-
prehensible affair."
"Ah. you find it so, Mr. Lestredel"
cried Gregson, triumphantly. "I
thought you would come to that con-
clusion. Have you managed to find
the secretary. Mr. Joseph Stangersen?"
"The secretary, Mr. Joseph Stenger-
son," said Lestrade, gravely, "wasinur-
dered at Halliday's private hotel about
six o'clock this moruing."
CHAPTER VIL
LIGHT IN THE DAZIKAISs
The intelligence with which Lestrade
greeted 'us was so momentous anti so
unexpected, diet we were all three
fairly dumfounded. Gregeon sprang
out of his chair and upset the remainder
of his whisky and water. I stared in
silence at Sherlock Holmes,' whose lips
were compressed and his brows drawn
down over his eyes.
"Stangerson, too!" he muttered.
"The plot thickens."
"It was quite thick enough before,"
grumbled Lestrade, taking a chair. "I
seem to have dropped into a sort of
RESIDE THE WINDOW LAY THE ,BODY Or •
SIAN.
mistaken. Full of the one idea, I set
myself to find out what had pecome of
the secretary. They had been seen
together at Euston station about half-
past eight on the evening of the third,
At two In the morning Drebber had
been found in the Brixton road. The
question which confronted me was to
find out how Stangerson had been em-
ployed between half past eight and the
time of the crime, and what had be.
come of him afterward. I telegraphed
to Liverpool giving • description of
the man, and warning them to keep •
watch upon the American boats. I
then set to work eating upon all the
hotel anfiT lodging houses in the vicin-
ity of Euston. You see, I argued that
if Drebber and his companion had be-
come separated, the natural course
for the letter would be to put up some.
where in the vicinity for the night and
then to hang about the station again
next morning."
"They would be likely to agree on
some meeting place beforehand," re-
marked Holmes.
'So it proved, I spent the whole of
yesterday evening in making inquiries
entirely without avail. This morning
I began very early, and at eight o'clock
I reached Halliday's private hotel, in
Little George street. On my inquiry
as to whether a Mr. Stangerson was
living there, they at once answered rire
in the affirmative.
"'No doubt you are the gentleman
he was expecting,' they said. 'He has
been waiting for a gentleman for two
days.'
"'Where is he now?' I asked.
"'lie is Upstairs in bed. Ile wished
to be called at nine.'
"It seemed to me that my sudden
appearance might shake his nervesand
lead him to say something unguarded.
The Boots volunteered to show rue the
room; it was on the second floor, and
there was a small corridor leading up
to it. The Boots pointed out the doom
to me, and was about to go downstairs
again, when I saw something that
made me feel sickish, in spite of my
twenty years' experience. From uncles
the door there curled a little red rib-
bon of blood, which had meandered
across the passage and formed a
little pool along the skirting at
the other side. I gave a cry, which
brought the Boots back. He nearly
fainted when he saw it. The door was
locked on the inside, but we put our
shoulders belt, and knocked hen. The
window of the room was men, and be-
side the window, all huddled up, lay
the body of a man in his night-dress.
He was quite dead, and had been fot
some time, for his limbs were rigid
and cold. When we turned him oyes
the Boots recognized him at once as
being the same gentleman who had en'
gaged the room under the name of Joe
eph Stangerson. The cause of death
Was a deep stab in the left side, which
must have penetrated the heart. And
now comes the strangest part of the
affair._ What do you sufilose was above
the taunt, ed t.......
I felt a creeping of flesh, and a pre-
sentiment of coming I horror, even be-
fore Sherlock answer-
'The word 'rache. Written in' letters
of blood." he sail '
“That was It. S3i an
awe-struck voice: am? , •r., all si-
lent for awhile.
There was sometkii4tvu tthedi,m1
and so 'nein-nor:h.:a bout the
seeds of this unknown aseasein, that
It imparted a fresh glinst4ineas to his
crimes. My nerves. which were steady
enough ma the field el battle, tingled
as I thought of it. [
"The men was tweet continued Les-
trade. "A milleboy, passing on his
way to the dairy, happened to walk
wdown the lane h ch leads from
the mews at the back of the hotel.
He noticed that a ladder, which usu-
ally lay there, was raised against one
of the windows of the second floor,
which was wide open After passing,
he looked back and saw a man de-
scend the ladder. Ile came down so
luletly 'and openly that the boy im-
agined him to be some carpenter Or
ioiner at work in the hotel. Ile took
no particular notice of him, beyond
thinking in his mind that it was
early for him to be at work. Ile has
an impression that the man was tall.
had a reddish face, and was dressed
In a long, brownish coat., lie must
have stayed in the room some little
time after the murder, for we found
blood-stained water in the basin,
where he had washed his hands, and
marks on the sheet where he had de-
liberately wiped his knife."
I glanced at Holmes on hearing the
description of the murderer, which tal-
lied so ;limey with his own. There
was, however, no trace of exultation or
satisfaction upon his face.
"Did you find nothing in the room
which could furnish a clew to the
murderer?" be asked.
To rig CONTINUED. 1
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Stonewall, Tenn.
A Helpless Invalid
Kidney and Liver Trouble
and Nervous Debility
16 Years of Suffering Ended by
Taking Hood's.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, 74553.
"The effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla in my case
have been truly marvelous. It far surpasse
s
any other medicine I have ever taken. For le
years I was troubled with torpid liver, kidney
trouble and nervous debility, and was
A Helpless Invalid.
I have been taking Node's Sarsaparilla for three
months and I feel that I am clued. I feel better
now than I have for sixteen years. I thank
God first, for my health, and C. I. Hood & co.,
second, for Hood's Ssrvaparll Ia. I have recom-
Hood'suPsCures
mended it to all my neighbors and several 01
them are using Hood's Sarsaparilla with good
results. I am 53 years old and feel better HI= I
did at 40." Ens. E. WADE, Stonewall, Tenn -
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 23e.
Delays Dangerous
4WD
THE MILD POWER CURES
HUMPHREYS'
Or. Humphreys' Npecifie• are scientifically and
carefully idepared Itemedles, used foe ymrs in
prtvate practice and for over thirty years by the
people with intim success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
They care without druggIngAturging or reducing
thassystemand arc tutu, and deed the Nerereiga
Remedies of the %5orld,
LA. OF • c t SIM 
RICE.
1-Fevers, Congestions, InfiammatIons. .25
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic- .25
3-Teethioo; Celle, cuing, WakefulneM .23
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Aduita
3-nyeretery.driMaii. Colle.• • • .25
0-Cholera Herbs., Vomiting  .23
7-cosehe, Colda, Pronchltb.  .25
8-N.nsa iota, Tot othaette. racesche..• • .25
9-11,,,,dseora, slek Headache. Vernal,. .25
castigation .25
lit-Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25iis-whis, Too Profuse Periods  .23
13-Croup. LorYottille. BosrHoess. .25
14-Salt Miscue, Erysipelas, I ruptiom. .23
I5-ltesemotliel.or Rheumatic Paine- .23
10-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Agile. • .25
17-pii en, Blind or Bleeding._ .  .25
74-Ophthatrow, sore or Weak Ere...-  .23
19 -Tato rrh. luflnenra, Cold MEL
/Alpo ,25
20- Cough  .23
.1 a, Opprested Preathing  .25
22- E.ir I; i sob urges. Impaired Nowise .23
sz-Scr,,cnia. Enlarged Glands, Smelling .25
24-General 11.1111ilet
Pfljp arid Scanty Pecrei Ions  .15
2G-Sew•Ni Mt netts. Sickness fmns Ending .23
27-1(Idney Diacases  .23
20-Sore Month. or Canker  .25
30-Indinary 'Weakness, WettingBed- .25
at-Painful Periods . .  
I-Di plitlie Vicvrated F.ore Throat  .23
35-Cl, reek ucesesolose Iruptiom .23
EXTRA NUMBERS,
28-Nervousi'DebIllts, Ft. minal Weak-
itcm, or Involuntary Pl.charge •• • •11.00
32-D i senses of Ike Illeert.Pa Ipitation 1E00
33 -Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus- Dance..•1.041
- 6.10 brDruggIsto, or wad poor+oId
II  Won. 114 pa.•• rrst
,11.1111.19• ova. 10.,11 51111111111..111., Irrrolforir.
SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."
For piles-External me Igelr.13 
nlid or 
einithr
The relief 18 ImrordiaL-the'ellregOrnalll
PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE 25 OTS.
Dr.grast, or sont ros4rslel or, receipt of prior.
ire n ers• r.D. re- Rams. St- von TONE
Dale House. Con Court & Third,
BUD DALE, Proprietor.
Paducah, Kentucky.
A
knove,
.3
to
LURE
!.- In, HEST
P•s* • 3. r.t PILES.
••••=Ornr+tra,
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News as Mae. Valley Oo
-To-
• Louisville, EvanAville, Cincinnati
' The sooner the system is forti- And all points East.
fled from disease thev more certain
is the result. Do not wait until Your
hogs are past treatment, but. feed
Dr. Joseph Haas'
I WILL INSURE HOGS s
WI-oral FED MY REMEDY
WRITE FOR TERMS
RE FERENGE= ANY BANN
O. MEr,CANT,LE AGENCY
Lamming./
Hog & Poultry Remedy:
• (Used successfully 15 years.)
Will arrest disease, prevent die-
ease, expel worms, stop cough, in-
crease iesh and hasteil maturity.
PRICES-42.50, $1.25 and 50e
per package; twenty-live pound
dau for $12.50. The largest pack-
ages are the cheapest.
FOR SALE BY
J. W. Cole, Benton, Ky.
'Ask for testimonial.
e"HoGOLoaT," a pamphlet
on swine, will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of a 2e stamp.
JOS. HAAS, V. E.
IndianaPolie, Ind.
SYPHILI raNd. 7mrs.:memsruslefmrseti7Zratia4,...z.v..Funz
Calls, w-rits. WARD IPAITITUTS,AL
NO NAM SL.5LLOW5.1111‘
The Globe-Democrat Prem.
Any reader of this paper can
get The St. Louie Globe-Democrat
free. Read the offer, on another
page, and take advantage of it at
once. The Weekly Globe-Demo-
crat is now issued in Send-weekly
sections, eight pages each Tnesday
and Friday, 16 pages every week,
making it practically a semi-weekly
paper, yet the price remains only
$1 a year. In politics, it is strictly
Republican, but it gives all the
news, and is absolutely indispens-
able to the farmer, merchant or
professional man who has not the
time to read a large daily paper,
and yet desires to keep promptly
and thoroughly posted. Sample
copies will be sent free oti appli-
cation to Globe Printing company
St. Louis, Mo. 134t
-To--
Memphis, Vicksburg; N. OrNzaus
And all points .South.
-TO--
ST. LOUIS. CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Texts.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pai Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Fisher & Bean,
- 
--LAWYERS--
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTs
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
'Office Over Bank of Bentou,
BENTON. KENTUCKY.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
FINE SHOW OASES.
StrAsk for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
W RILEY
Fine, Ky. arta Terarieisse,
Keg and Mottled Seer
Tcolao€3co, Clgraors, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey, ,
'The lino kept here entre the dose of Alex Neleen.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure mid mellow, 11 years-old. •
BENTON, K1. - West Side Cillirt Square.
R. W.- STARKS,
 
DEALER -
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
II A.TS, CAPS, POOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queenetware, Glossa-4.re, _Crockery, Books, Stalionmy and School
Suppliea. Cigars and Tooliccos, RIM
Everything nstutit.t lt,nt, in a first-clasa store.
HARDIN, - KY.
W J VjLgoN. Pr s. i.Lovo '1' It'imoos. See & Treas
Renton, Ky. E F 1IYNG, 811101,
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234. SO I', TI ( SECON STREM, PA DUCA II, KY
Abinutlecturera and Dealers in
limn-lbw. Sash. Doors; Blinds, Stone
HON IS, Sli INGLE:1, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We NISI/ 1)ii, all kinds !mother 31111 are always Ill the market f
same. The people of Marshall and adjoiiiing coo lilies are invited
• call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LII
The Smith Business College
Where is magi!! Single Dinibl- Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, °minnow. ittlitillt.Rfl Arielimetie, Cotninismion, Booking, Comtner:
cial Law, Correspooilence nail General litisinese Miss.%
For cantle:cue containing full, information. addreaa
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
P A DUCAH. KY
WM_ 1•TA.C3I-Ml_i7
EA 1 iii IN-- •
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEffrELRY REPAIRING .4 SPEC/A-L TY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds Etc.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
!JAYE vh ERED FEELING
Oli NO APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so boy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it Will make
.
This Tonic is not only the Sweet Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Childress
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
BUSINESS
COLLEGES
ONOVROOSATED,
' The great praeti.ml litzeinces • Is0ok-Keeping an
d Shorthi24
alleges. They Rive a letasport s siud SUceswis. rotS2AKUA DIN
nos Spencer, Pee,';, 1. V. Ftsr., 
Adilema Shenaertan Cnilege
Louisville, Ky., Owensberc.,, ky., or Evertriville, Ind. •
Photograp Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE,' - $2 90 Per Dozen
CARD 1 75 Per un2.,
qEMS.any size and price. Satlefeelion guar:fel, ed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHE
-DEALERS Ili- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, oils Vm tql3 -: -
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Iltabonsry_ blotters
FLOUR, BACON. LARD AND 1I I: A IX .•
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
ww.roN
